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In the course of certain recent experiments (1) it was observed that the chance 
of a  virus preparation causing infection in an animal could not be predicted 
solely by the amount of virus injected and by the host's resistance but was in- 
fluenced  by  still  another  variable.  It  seemed  possible  that  this  variable 
might be the tissue mass (number of cells) exposed to each virus particle.  If 
this were true it would be a  new aspect of the well recognized obligate para- 
sitism  of viruses and  would  be also  of practical importance in  experiments 
concerned  with  titration  of  viruses  in  animals.  In  order  to  examine  this 
possibility experiments were designed in which the amount of virus and the 
host resistance were kept constant but the number of host  cells exposed to 
the virus varied.  This  was done by three types  of experiments:  (1) varying 
the amount of inoculum, (2) localizing and (3) increasing the spread of a con- 
stant quantity of virus.  Localization was accomplished by injecting the ani- 
mals with estrogenic hormone which Sprunt and McDearman  (2) had shown 
to localize the spread of particulate material.  Increase in spread was accom- 
plished by adding an aqueous extract of testis to the virus preparation follow- 
ing the work of Duran-Reynals (3).  These experiments all showed that the 
tissue mass  (number of cells) exposed to the virus was an important factor 
in predicting the chance of a lesion. 
Methods and Materials 
Animals.--Normal,  white,  adult male rabbits weighing about 2 kilos were used. 
Virus.--The virus employed was a strain of vaccine lymph obtained from the North 
Carofina Laboratory of Hygiene, Raleigh.  This strain has been described in detail 
(4).  This virus had been passed serially more than 50 times in rabbit skin.  It was 
purified as described by Craigie and Wishart (5) and Parker and Rivers (6).  Measured 
amounts of this virus were rapidly lyophilized  and kept sealed  in a  vacuum until 
ready for use.  This virus preparation is referred to in this paper as "ordinary" virus 
to distinguish it from the other preparation described below. 
* Reported in abstract before the American  Society for Experimental Pathology, 
April 16, 1941.  Aided in part by a grant from the Duke University Research Council. 
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The strain of virus which for convenience in this paper we have called the "estro- 
genic passage strain" was prepared as follows: The "ordinary" virus was passed seri- 
ally through 10 rabbits each of which had been injected with the estrogenic hormone 
for 3 weeks.  After the 10th passage the virus was purified and sealed in a  vacuum 
as described above. 
Hormones.--The estrogenic hormone used  was estradiol dipropionate,  1 each  dose 
of which contained 0.2 rag. in 0.25 cc. of sesame oil.  Single daily injections were made 
for 3 weeks prior to injection of the virus and in each case were continued until the 
end of the experiment.  The control rabbits were given 0.25  cc. of sesame oil daily 
but no hormones. 
Spreading Faaor.--Adult  bull  testicular  tissue  was  triturated  with  alundum, 
1 cc. of Locke's solution was added for each gram of testis, the suspension was centri- 
fuged, and the supematant fluid was stored in the refrigerator.  Just prior to use, 
this stock solution was diluted 1:33 with Locke's solution and then added in equal 
parts to the virus dilutions making a final dilution of 1:66.  A 0.10 cc. inoculation of 
the testicular extract when mixed with India ink in this dilution was found to have a 
mean spread in 4 hours of 6.33 sq. cm. 
Titrations.--Since  the approximate strength  of the  virus was  known,  7  twofold 
dilutions could be made so that inoculums from the most dilute one would cause either 
no lesions or only a  few and inoculums from the least dilute would cause lesions in 
every instance.  Only  1  set  of  dilutions was  made  for  each  experiment.  In  the 
Variation in Size of Inoculum Experiments, different sized samples of the virus dilu- 
tions were used.  In the Localization of Spread Experiments the same dilutions in 
0.25  cc.  amounts  were  inoculated into  both  the  control and  the  treated animals. 
In the Increased Spread Experiment half of each dilution was mixed with a 1:33 suspen- 
sion of the aqueous  testicular extract.  Then 0.i0 cc. of each dilution of the virus 
without the testicular extract was injected into each rabbit in 1 group and the same 
amount  of the virus with  the spreading factor into each rabbit of another group. 
Separate groups of rabbits had to be used in this experiment, as the virus with spread- 
ing factor caused the lesion to appear much sooner than did the control virus and fre- 
quently to spread over the control lesions.  In all except the first experiment in this 
group decimal instead of twofold dilutions were used. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Variation  in Size of Inoculum  Experiments.--These  experiments  were  de- 
signed to determine the relationship between the volume of the inoculum and 
the probability of a  lesion.  Table I  shows  the results obtained.  Column  2 
of this table shows the number of each of 7 twofold dilutions injected.  Column 
3 shows the logarithm of the 50 per cent point.  The 50 per cent point is that 
dilution of  the  virus preparation from  which  50  per  cent  of the  inoculums, 
when  injected  intradermally, produce  positive lesions.  All of  these  experi- 
ments show  that  the 50 per cent point does not vary in direct proportion to 
*  The alpha-estradiol dipropionate (di-ovocylin) was kindly supplied by the Ciba 
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the number of virus particles in the inoculum.  For example, in Experiment 1 
it is seen that when 0.50 cc. of the various virus dilutions was used a  50 per 
cent point of 7.08 (1:12,000,000) resulted.  But when a 0.10 cc. inoculum was 
employed, that is,  1/5  the number of virus particles were injected, the 50 per 
cent  point  obtained  was  7.04  (1:11,000,000)  instead  of  6.39  (1:2,400,000). 
These results  indicate that the smaller  inoculum was relatively the more ef- 
TABLE I 
g~ect of Size of Inoculum  on 50 Per Cenl  Point 
Volume of inoculum  [  No. of injections of each dilution  Log of $0 per cent point 
CG. 
Experiment 1 
0.50  [  24 
0.10  [  24 
7.08 
7.04 
0.50 
0.10 
0.05 
Experiment 2 
16 
16 
16 
7.89 
7.83 
7.72 
1.00 
0.25 
0.05 
Experiment 3 
20 
24 
24 
8.13 
7.96 
7.66 
2.00 
0.25 
0.05 
Experiment 4 
18 
24 
24 
8.41 
8.41 
7.92 
1.00 
0.25 
0.05 
Experiment 5 
24 
24 
24 
8.48 
8.37 
7.91 
fective.  Similar results are seen in the other experiments.  The explanation 
of this  apparent  paradox  is  that  the  number  of cells  exposed  to  each virus 
particle  in  the  smaller  inoculums  was  greater  than  the  number  exposed  to 
each particle in the larger inoculums.  Although the concentration of the par- 
tides in 1 cc. and 0.25 cc. was the same, exposing when injected the same number 
of cells per particle, this equality was destroyed following injection because of 
the conditions under which spread must take place in the skin.  Proof of this 
point is based on studies of various sized inoculations of India ink suspensions. 
The method of making  the injections  of ink and measuring  their  spread  is given 
elsewhere (2).  When a  solution  is injected  in the skin  it takes  the form of a  disc 84  VIRUS :HOST  CELL  RELATIONSHIP 
with a  slight bulge at point of injection.  Since  the skin is of uniform thickness a 
measurement of the surface area covered by the India ink gives a  reasonably precise 
measurement of the volume of tissue involved.  The  surface area  covered by  1  cc. 
was found immediately after injection to be 4.71 sq. cm. and an inoculum of 0.25 cc. 
was found  to spread over 1.20 sq.  cm.  These areas manifestly have the same rela- 
tionship to each other as did the volumes of  the inoculums.  After 1 hour the spread 
of 1 cc. of India ink was 8.31 sq. cm. and 0.25 cc. was 3.88 sq. cm.  This approximate 2 
TABLE  H 
Effect of Localization  of Inoculum on 50 Per Cent Point 
No. of injections  Log of 50 per cent  Mean spread of 
of each dilution  point  India ink in 4 hrs. 
S q .  Cttt . 
Experiment 1 
Ordinary virus 
Control animals  ...................  28 
Estrogen animals  ..................  23 
Difference  ........................ 
Estrogenic passage virus 
Control animals  ................... 
Estrogen animals  .................. 
Difference  ....................... 
27 
24 
6.54 
6.20 
0.34 
6.29 
5.92 
0.37 
11.45 
9.04 
2.41 
11.45 
9.04 
2.41 
Ordinary virus 
Control animals  ................... 
Estrogen animals  .................. 
Difference  ........................ 
Estrogenic passage virus 
Control animals  ................... 
Estrogen animals .................. 
Difference ........................ 
Experiment 2 
28 
28 
28 
28 
6.01 
5.77 
0.24 
5.90 
5.61 
0.29 
10.53 
8.53 
2.00 
10.53 
8.53 
2.00 
to  1 ratio had remained constant when measurements were made at  2  and 4  hours. 
It is apparent therefore, that twice as many cells were exposed to each virus particle 
in the 0.25 cc. inoculum as were exposed to each particle in the 1 cc. inoculum.  For 
example, if the 1 cc. inoculum involved 80 ceils then 0.25 cc. would involve 40 cells. 
If the dilution injected contains 8 virus particles per cc. then with 1 cc. inoculum we 
would have 1 virus particle per 10 cells and in 0.25 cc. inoculum 1 virus particle per 
20 cells. 
That the ratio should change from 4  to  1 to 2  to  1 following inoculation is under- 
standable when it is realized that the injected material takes the form of a  disc in the 
skin and can only spread from the periphery of this disc.  The circumference of  the 
disc from 1 cc.  (4.71 sq. cm.) and 0.25 cc.  (1.20 sq. can.) are found to be 7.73 cm. and 
3.88 cm. which have a  2  to  1 ratio. DOUGLAS  H.  SPRUNT  85 
Localizaion  of  Virus Experimen~s.--In  previous publications  (2,  7)  it  was 
shown that the estrogenic hormone localized particulate matter in the skin and 
also increased the resistance of the rabbit to infection with vaccinia.  It was 
thought that this increased resistance was due either to the localization of the 
virus or to the fact that the estrogenic hormone had so changed  the  treated 
animals as to render them less susceptible.  The latter was considered likely 
as it is well known that the serial passage of a virus through one type of host 
increases the virulence of the virus for this host.  If the estrogenic hormone 
had changed the host and if the virus was adapted by serial passage to animals 
which  had  received  this  hormone,  then  the  animals  receiving  this  hormone 
should be more susceptible to the "estrogenic passage virus" than the untreated 
rabbits.  This experiment was designed, therefore, to determine which of these 
factors was the important one.  The results are shown in Table II.  It is seen 
in  this  table  that  a  larger amount  of both  the  "ordinary"  and  "estrogenic 
TABLE III 
Effect of Dispersion of Inoculum on 50 Per 
Experiment 1 ................... 
Experiment 2 ................... 
Experiment 3 ................... 
Experiment 4 ................... 
Control 
No. of injec- 
tions of each  Log of 50 per 
dilution  cent point 
18  6.3 
12  5.5 
12  5.6 
12  5.4 
~ent Po/nt 
Spreading factor 
No. of injec- 
tions of each  Log of 50 per 
dilution  cent point 
18  7.5 
6  6.6 
6  6.4 
6  6.3 
passage virus" was required to infect the animals injected with the estrogenic 
hormone than was required to infect the controls.  Hence of these two possi- 
bilities  the localization  of the virus is the  important  one. 
Increased  Spread Experiments.--Duran-Reynals  (3)  has shown clearly that 
the addition of an aqueous testicular extract to vaccinia increases the size of 
the lesion and also increases the spread of India ink.  Reasoning from these 
facts, it would seem that use of  the spreading factor would expose a  greater 
number of cells to each virus particle.  The purpose of this experiment was to 
show whether, under such  circumstances, the probability of a  lesion would be 
increased.  Table III shows the  results  obtained.  It is seen that when  the 
virus is mixed with the spreading factor it takes only about 1/10 as much virus 
to infect as it does without the spreading factor.  When the latter is used, the 
lesions are difficult to read as they are quite diffuse.  Wherever there was any 
question regarding the presence of a lesion we have in every instance considered 
it as no lesion, hence it is thought likely that the results obtained should have 
been greater thus making a larger divergence between the virus with and with- 
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DISCUSSION 
These experiments show clearly that the chance of a virus preparation caus- 
ing a  lesion in an animal is dependent upon  the volume of tissue exposed as 
well as upon the amount of the virus injected and the resistance of the host. 
In other words  the more cells per virus particle the greater the  chance of a 
lesion.  This fact has been shown by three types of experiments:  (1) varying 
the volume of inoculum resulted in more cells being exposed per virus particle 
in smaller inoculums than  in the larger, and hence in a  larger number of in- 
fections with the smaller  ones than was predicted on the basis of the volume 
of the  inoculum  alone;  (2)  localizing the  virus  with  the  estrogenic hormone 
exposed to it a smaller number of cells and reduced  the incidence of infection; 
(3) spreading the virus over a greater volume of tissue increased the incidence 
of infection. 
The fact that the tissue mass exposed to a  virus influences the result,  like 
the amount of virus and the host resistance, reiterates the importance of the 
host cell in virus experimentation.  It also introduces a variable which increases 
the possibility of error in attempting to obtain absolute data  concerning the 
number of virus particles present by animal titration.  It places, moreover, 
especial difficulty in the path of applying the Poisson law of small numbers to 
virus work.  The use of this law in virus experimentation was described by 
Parker (8)  in  1938.  Its employment however is fraught with difficulty as it 
depends on a  close correlation between the number of virus particles and the 
host response curve.  Some of these difficulties have been previously discussed 
by Bryan and  Beard  (9)  and  by Sprunt,  Marx,  and  Beard  (10).  The fact 
brought out in this paper that the ratio of virus particles to cells is also a vari- 
able proves also that the correlation between the number of particles and the 
host response cannot be perfect and that the goodness of fit of experimental 
data to a  1 or more particle Poisson curve could have no significance. 
To make this point clear it seems advisable to review briefly the application of the 
Poisson law of small numbers to virus experimentation.  The following procedures 
constitute this method.  First, the approximate strength of the virus is determined 
by decimal titration.  Second,  animals  are  inoculated  with  a  number of samples 
from each of 5 or more twofold dilutions  of the virus preparations, these dilutions 
being so chosen that the highest one will give only a few positive lesions and the lowest 
one approximately 100 per cent lesions.  Third, the results of these inoculations are 
plotted, indicating on the ordinate the percentage positive for each dilution and, on 
the abscissa,  the viral dilutions.  (See Text-fig. 1.)  Fourth, the Poisson law of small 
numbers is applied to these data.  This law states that if successive samples are drawn 
from a universe which consists of very small particles suspended in a liquid,  the pro- 
portion of samples which contains 1 or more particles is definitely related to the mean 
number of particles per unit volume.  Thus it is possible,  if we know the number of 
particles present in a series of dilutions,  to calculate the percentage of a number of DOUGLAS  H.  SPRUNT  87 
samples which would contain 1 particle or 2 particles or n particles and to draw series 
of curves using the number of particles as the abscissa and the percentage positive as 
the ordinate.  Or, if we know the percentage of inoculations positive for any given 
dilution it is then possible to predict the number that should be positive for any other 
dilution as shown in Text-fig.  1.  The slope of the curve would become steeper in 
proportion to the increase in the number of particles necessary to infect in any given 
sample.  In actual practice the procedure is to take some point, generally the point 
indicating that 50 per cent of the injections are positive and 50 per cent negative, and 
construct the curves for 1 or more particles  from this point.  The curve which the 
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TExT-FIG.  1.  Experimental  data  obtained  with  a  preparation  of vaccinia  virus. 
The curve with the steeper slope is a 5 particle curve.  The other a  1 particle curve. 
The dots represent the experimental data. 
experimental  data  come closest  to fitting  is  considered the correct  one.  Then the 
number of particles present in any dilution can be read off. 
Parker  (8)  showed that vaccinia  followed the  1 particle  curve more closely 
than  any of the other curves  and later found a  similar  result  with  infectious 
myxoma  (11).  Sprunt  and  McDearman  (7)  verified  Parker's  finding  with 
respect to a fit with the 1 particle curve but thought the results indicated that 
1  particle  would  infect  if  it  reached  a  susceptible  cell.  The  possibility  of  a 
change  in  cell  susceptibility  accounting  for  a  part  of  the  results  reported  in 
the above experiments  is not  to be lost  sight  of.  However, even  if  cell  sus- 
ceptibility  is  changed,  an  increase  or  decrease  in  the  total  number  of  cell-~ 88  VIRUS ;HOST  CELL  ILELATIONSHIP 
exposed will also increase or decrease the number of susceptible cells exposed. 
That a  change in the host cell:virus particle ratio without any change in cell 
susceptibility will  produce the  changes  reported above is  clearly shown  by 
another fact mentioned by Sprunt and McDearman  (7).  They called atten- 
tion to the fact that the slope of the curve drawn through the experimental 
points was always less than the slope of the 1 particle curve.  This is true not 
only in their experiments but also holds good for Parker's (8, 11) with vaccinia 
and infectious myxoma and for Bryan and Beard's (9) with papilloma.  Sprunt 
and McDearman  (7) suggested that this uniform deviation from the slope of 
the  1 particle curve might be significant and the results of the experiments 
reported in this paper make possible an explanation.  This explanation can 
best be shown by an example.  If one has 7 twofold dilutions of a virus prepara- 
tion and these dilutions contain 8, 4, 2,  1, l~, 1/~, and ~  virus  particles  for 
each inoculum used, and the inoculum exposed 2048 cells to the virus then the 
ratio of virus particles to number of ceils would range from 1 virus particle 
per 256 ceils in the lowest dilution to 1 virus particle per 2048 cells in the highest 
dilution.  As it is shown in this paper that the probability of a  lesion is in- 
creased by increasing the number of ceils exposed to each virus particle, in 
any virus titration in animals the number of cells per virus particle increases 
as the dilutions become weaker and the probability of a  lesion also increases. 
This would result in the higher dilutions being more effective than the Poisson 
law  of small  numbers would  indicate and  the lower dilutions less  effective. 
Since the Poisson curve is constructed from the 50 per cent point, the slope 
of a curve through the experimental point would not be as steep as the 1 par- 
tide curve.  This is seen to be true of the data shown in Text-fig. 1.  Obviously 
there will always be a deviation from the Poisson curve, so that in any actual 
experiment we would not know whether this deviation was a 1 particle Poisson 
curve or a  100 particle curve.  Hence, a  fit to a  Poisson curve can have no 
significance in regard to number of virus particles present in the preparation. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Experiments are described in which it is shown that, in addition to the amount 
of virus injected, the chance of a lesion also depends on the tissue mass (num- 
ber of cells) exposed  to  the virus shortly after injection, and that the larger 
the number of host  cells per virus particle the  greater the probability of a 
lesion.  This point has been shown by three types of experiments:  (1) vary- 
ing the size of the inoculum showed that the smaller sizes were relatively more 
effective than the larger ones; (2) localizing the virus by the estrogenic hormone 
decreased the chance of a lesion occurring; (3) spreading the virus over a larger 
area increased the probability of a lesion. 
It is also shown that because the ratio of virus particles to host cells varies 
and because this ratio partly determines whether a lesion occurs, the number of DOUGLAS H.  S  PRUNT  89 
particles of virus cannot be predicted by the use of the Poisson law of small 
numbers. 
Since this paper was  sent  to  press  a  preliminary publication  by Olitsky and 
Schlesinger  (12) has  appeared which  corroborates the  conclusions of these experi- 
ments.  These authors show that the  inoculation  of herpes virus  into the skin of 
mice previously prepared by the  injection of hypertonic saline  increases  the sus- 
ceptibility of the mice to infection with this virus.  They advance the hypothesis 
that this increased  susceptibility is due to  the fact  that  an  increased  number of 
nerve fibers are exposed to the virus. 
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